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Theme 3

"Asian Mug-File"

Protestors’ Home

Raided by Police

NCRR condenm:, the politically moti-
,.’:tied tactics of thc Fountain Valley Po-

lice Department in their attempt to
cmninalize and discredit the effort under

way to repeal the controversial practice
of photograplfing Asian youth without
arrest and nmintaining those photos in an
intelligence file.

On Thursday morning at 7:00 a.m..
January 21 19..)o, tv,’eh’e policemerl in
SWAT gear entered the Kanshige rest-

dunce irt Fountaili Valley’ and arrested

Mark Kanshige as a suspect in a shooting
incident which occurred on New Year’s
Day in Monterey Park.

The policemen entered without per-
mission and immediately Mndcuffed the

entire farnily at gunpoint, including Mr.

and Mrs. Kanshige. their two daughters
aged 17 and 24. and sons aged 15 and 18.
The familx’ was taken outside and made to

stand in their sleep-
,,,.’eat. handcuffed in
front of the garage for

an hour while their
house was ransacked
and their yard dug up.

Police dogs were irn-
mediately brought in

to enter the crawl-
space and attic of the
horne.

After an hour of
overturnirAg furniture.
appliances and per-
sonal items, a search

warrant ,,,.’as produced
and the search con-

tmued tbrar~othertwo
hours. The police arrested Mark Kanshige,
aged 25, and a friend as possible suspects
in the shooting incident, despite the fact

that Mark Kanshige had been seen in and

around the Kanshige’s Fountain Valley
home durin,,~ New Year s. They confis-

cated hullting knives, a rifle, and ammu-
nition florn the home.

The police also circulated amongsl
themselves articles and nevespaper clip-

pings about the Fountain Valley’ Police
Department’s controversial practice of
photographing Asian youth without ar-

rest or permissiorD and maintaining those
photos in an intelligence file. The police

took petitions which were being circu-
lated by rnernbers of the family who hap-

pened to be leaders in the effort to ban the
Asian rnug-file practice.

hnmediately following the arrest, the
Fountain Valley Police Department is-

sued a press release to local newspapers
clairning that an arsenal was confiscated
(a highly unusual practice for a police
department, considering the rnagnitude

of the crime~.
On Monday,January 25,1993, Mark

Kanshige ~,as released on all counts

due to insufficient evidence.
"The kind of tactics used by’ the FVPD

is reminiscent of a totalitarian state or of

the unjust internment of Japanese Aineti-
cans during World War I1. It ,,,,’as an
obvious attempt It) criminalize and dis-
credit the entire efl\)rt by the Fountain

Valley Asian Youth Alliance to repeal

the practice of the Asian rnug-file by the
FVPD."

Consider the facts:

l.The police scrutinized newspaper ar-
ticles about the Asian mug-file issue the,.’
found in the home and look petitions

vdthout listin- them on the confiscated
items receipt. These items had nothing to

do with an}’ possible shooting investiga-
lions.

2. It ,,,,’as unnec-

essary to handcuff
the entire family
and take them out-
side for all to see.

No one offered any
resistance at any

time. This was done
to discredit and

criminalize the
family to the neigh-

bors.
:,. Unauthorized

areas not listed on

the Search Warrant
were searched.

4. Press releases
were sent out by the

FVPD immediately followin,’,= the arrest

of Mark Kanshige. stating that narcotics
were found and that a bomb squad had

been called in. We believe that the police
suspected that there ,,,,’as insufficient evi-

dence to hold Mark Kanshi,’,e. .~ for very

long and therefore, the criminalization
and smear had to be done as soon as
possible by utilizing the media.

Despite the terrorism by, the police, the
petition drive will continue ar,’J fomlal
charges will be filed against tile police
departrnerlt by the Ainerican Civil giber-

ties Union on behalf of the Kanshi,,e
Family.

We urge all those concerned about the
gross vitiation of an Asian American
¯ . it
larml) s rights, and the dangerous abuse
of democratic processes to write the
Fountain Valley City Council and de-
rnand an end to the Asian mu,,-file.: prac-
rice and protest the attempt to discredit

cornnmrfily eflotls Io repeal the practice.
Contact NCRR at (213) 680-3484 for
more infolmalion.

Law Professor and

Leading Man

American Researcher

To Speak UCSD

Law professor and researcher or’Asian

American legal history, Neff Gotanda.
,,,.’ill be speaking at UCSD on March 12 at

3:00 p.m. in the Literature Building. room
’ 5:,15..

Gotanda is an Assistant Professor at

Western Stale University, and will be a
visitin,’,. ~. professor at UCLA School of
Law this spring¯ In addition to his work

as law professor. Gotanda is a cutting
edge researcher and lecturer on the strati-

fication of our society, focusing on Asian
Americans.

In his Minority Discourse III, Non U.C.

Fellowship Research Proposal, Gotanda
states, "My research uses a methodology
which examines race as a Ifistorically,

rnulti-faceted, social process."
Research of this type by a Japanese

American is a welcome surprise.

Gomnda’s work provides an avenue for
cultural, social, and political awarerless

of an under-represented and historically
voiceless Asian American colnrnunity.

At the heart of Gotanda’s discourse is
an analysis of "Judge Joyce A. Kallin’s

sentencing statemertt in People v. Soon Ja

Dt_..L the trial of a Korean grocer convicted
of killin," a fourteen year old African

American high school student."
Gotanda explains in his proposal.

"Using the colloquy as text. I argue that
while Karlin positions herself as irnpar-

tial by onfitting reference to Korean or
African American, she is actually en-
gaging in subordinating"race-ing of both

the victirn. Harlins. and the defendant.
Du. These ’tace-’ngs" occur by "de-

monizing" the victim Harlins as a crirni-
nal and portraying defendant Du as a

good-Korean-v,’oman- shopkeeper, all

within a stratified structure of White-
Korean-Black."

Gotanda will no doubt talk about this
issue when he speaks to UCSD. The
event will be sponsored by the Ethnic

Studies and Literature departments, and
is free tothe public. It willbe aworthwhile

afternoon for all students, Asians and
non-Asians¯ to learn about out" legal sys-
tem from the viewpoint of an expert and

fellow person of color.

A TRIBUTETHE KIND OF
TACTICS USED

B Y THE FVPD IS
REMINISCENT

OF THE UNJUST
INTERNMENT
OF JAPANESE
AMERICANS

Expressing our thoughts and experiences as...

Asian Pacific American Women

A Call for Poetry, Prose, Personal Narratives,

Art, Commentary, Photography...

Deadline for journal submissions: April 9th
(Fri. of Week 2)--

Drop off your submissions in the
"Asian Pacific American Women" envelope

in the Women’s Resource Center (.ill the Old
Student Center next to Soft Reserves).

Call Carol (453-3515) or Leng (260-1882) for more information

A Special Project of SISTERHOOD ACRO~ THE WAVES--
A Feminist Asian American Political Collective.

Funded by ALTERNATII.~" VISIONS, UCSD’s women’s journal.

To Learn and To Live

...Remembering the imprisonment of 20,000 Japanese Americans in American
concentration camps...discovering the spiritual tradition of the Pilipino
Fiesta .... feeling pride in the many talented Asian and Pacific Islander playwrites,
directors, actors, and actresses. These are images which remind us and teach us
about our histories, struggles, traditions and community. These are images which
influence the way we live and interact with society.

The theme of this issue is "learning and living." By examining the different
experiences that shape and give meaning to our lives, we can come to an
understanding that our identity is situated in a university criss-crossed by a variety
of cultures, and voices. Momentum is a way in which to learn and live these

cultures. The articles, letters, and artwork in this issue reflect current issues and
events as well as personal expressions that are vital in shaping our community. We
hope that this communication will generate an avenue of understanding and
discussion that will lead us to appreciate the creativity of our lives and respect the
lives of people different from us.

-Joanne Tashiro and Shoon Lio

In Memory of Thurgood Marshall

By Shoon Lio
Contributing Writer

"The true miracle was not the birth of

the Constitution, but its life; a life minuted
through two tmbulent centuries of our
own makhtg, and a life embodying much
good fortune that was not [of our own

making]." -Thurgood Marshall (Dream
Makers, Dream Breakers, by C. Rowan)

On Sunday, January 25, the world lost
a great storyteller in the passing of Su-

preme Court Justice Thurgood Marshall.
His interpretation of the U.S. Constitu-

tion demonstrated his belief that it was an
unMding tale of the hopes and aspira-
tions, tears and disappointments of a
nation’s people.

His life story demonstrated that we are

all capable of and morally enjoined to
bear witness to the neglected orsuppressed

perspectives of our society. As the head
counsel of the NAACP, he argued
countless civil rights cases that shaped

andchangedourhistory folever. In Brown
v. Board of Education. Topeka. Smith v.

AIIwright. Gaines v. S.W. Canada. Reg-
istrar, University of Montana, he weaved

his legal arguments with the stories of
those whose lives were being destroyed

by mgregation, a deeply entrenched way
of life in American history.

As a civil rights lawyer, and then later

in his career as Solicitor General, and
finally Supreme Court Justice, Thurgood

Marshall told the stories of the poor,
elderly, physically disabled, members of

religious minorities, students, immigrants,
non-citizens, women, protestors, and
members of racial minorities, and into the

Constitution. His story of the Constitu-
tion was a better one because it human-
ized the legal system and voiced the needs

of people unseen or unheard of in our
society.

The greatest power lies in the narra-

tives of everyday people. Who could
forget the stories of the rank-and-file who

marched behind Martin Luther King and
Malcolm X? Who could forget the stories

of ordinary people like Rosa Parks, Lonnie

Smith, Mitsue Endo, Minoru Yasui. Yick

Wo, Fred Korematsu, and Reverend
Brown? Who can forget the powerM and
moving testimonials by elderly Japanese

Americans who told the stories of their
lives as shattered by their unjust intern-
ment? Who could forget the stories of

those whose lives were forever changed
by the LA. Riots? These stories and

many others need to be told and heard.
To properly honor Justice Marshall,

we are called upon to make sure that the

voices of the silent are heard and the
stories of faceless America be weaved

into our social and historical narratives.
In a time where people are talking passed

each other and out histories seem despar-

ate, we must find the social, rnoral, and
political will to create a comrnorl tale that

engages us in a common discourse that
embraces the stories and voices of all.

"He imagined uml evoked the lived
experience rga range of human beings.

He brought critical historical t~er,~pec-

tires to the tasks of analyzing the fitcts

and interlneting the Constitution in a
process designed to enlarge

legal guarantees ~{/htmmn dignity. He
worked to redeem t/w im,nise o[ this
natio/~ whose gt’eatness he eeh’brated hy
devotion to htw mid by dis.wnt."

-Professor Mattha Minow (Harvard

Law Review)

"He was the mouth ~!]a man who knew
the anguish ¢!f the silenced and gave them
a voice.

Although I wus continually impired by
his achievements, I have perhaps heen
most affected by him as raconteur. His

stories refleet a truly e.vmnsive persomd-
it3", the perapective ¢{f a man who im-
merses himself in I, uman suffering aml

then translates that suffering in a way
that others can bear and understand. He

is a man sho sees the world e.mcth’ as it is

and pushes on to make it what it can
become. No one could avoid being
touched by his soul."

-Justice Sandra Day O’Connor (Dream
Makers. Dream Breakers).
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Fiesta: A Filipino Celebration of a Patron Saint Chinese-American Struggles to Understand Identity
1 Today, despite their rush to imitate latest Western fads, Filipinos still find time to

return to their hometown for the elaborate barrio fiestas.

By Grace D. Machado
Culture Editor

A fiesta is an important tradition that is
celebrated in the Philippines in almost

e;cr\ town. lib, inq’,ortant to know the an
that dcx oh)pod and the wav rite Filipinos
carr\ on the ritual. I hc, pe that todav’s
t:ilif, il>s ;,,ill +ac, t h)sc ~,igbt ofthlcir shared

culturztl heritage rcl]ected in the arts: a
heritage ahich hfistoticallv reflects the
traditit)ns that the pativc:, celebrate in the

,_’aiet5 t)ttheir pzuron saints.
Filipino liesla:, often lea\ e uriforget-

table imprc~,~,ions ,,vithi ‘’i,,itor:, who en-
t hlu,,i,.l,,tical I,,
de,-., ri bc the

h~>,f, itztlil; lhlc

I,i:.lti‘’ C’, sht)w to-

‘’‘’ ~!lCt their

;guc’,t’,,. A fiesta
i~, prepared for
~.;cL’k’, ill ;.ld-

\ d llt.’e, and

pro p~i filIlt)l,i:,

culnlincllc in the
lhJ~{!lf[ t)f lliile

cl:i~, of pia}cr

ic:,tin,_’ I~, the
fca>t day piopcr.

I>l ;:lc’ipv.I ,,pol,i-

,, ,i, ,)I lhc fic’,ia,
{tic llerni’,ino
Illa\~H (lllalo

’,ptlll~,Ol’ J altd

hlcfll,iailil IltaVOl t lei,i,ialc sponsof ). ~,],it)tll-

dcr the cxpcriscs and arrange for bands
and special events. Early each morning

bands \,,ill play "’Diana," a song which
scts the town in a fe,,.iivc mood. Iri colo-
nial lil,ites band instruments were ingc-

ltiously rrlade of barrlboo, which is why
the cnscinbles are called "mu.vikonf4

I~,ml~o#t~,," Iniusic in barnboof
Tlte high point of tile fiesta is the pro-

cession. During the processiori.thc statue
of the patrori saint is carried on a platlbml

which bears sacred relics such as flowers

and scraps of cloth, These relics are
faithfully kept and are believed to ward
off evil spirits and ensure good luck and
,,ut.’ces s.

Frorn the very beginning, religious
rituals - especially processions with all

their pagearitry and equipment- are uti-
lized by the missionaries to attract the

natives to the faith. These are rite fhst

visual aids (the churches with their elabo-
rate altars came later), and are intended to

arouse piety and similar :,cntimenls antong
the ;ic‘’‘"crs. Indeed, the sheer sensual
brilliaricc of it leaves very deep impres-
sions ori the Filipirio, and this ix .still

reflected in such expressions its the Taga-
log proverb "Paae, kahalnvhaba man n;,
Fr,,~i.Von, .va .vimDahan din ,rig luluv"

(however long

the procession
ma\ be. it ,,viii
alv,avs end up in

church).
The process, ion

is headed by

people bcaririg

the ciriah’s
(candle holders).
cc)n~,i,,tine of al,i

c la borai el \
wrought ,ilver

i U d t)n ~,

(t~lliOI1C,~ - dc-

f, iciing the A,.,n us

I)eli I I.anib ~)I

God) on t)nc >,idc

and D,‘’o angel.,,

incensii,ig the
l tolv Euchrarist on the othcr side- alC also

paraded. ~, arious i cligious organizations
foltov, each irl their ;~,,‘’n special uriiforrri

and arc announccd bv their standard
(l~emDm). usually of expensive cloth

adorncd with a painting or intricate errl-
broidery. If the procession irivolves a
number of saints, the more popular ones

have scparatc bands accorrlpanying thern.
AI the end of the line is a float of the

patroi,i saint {urlless the Virgin Mary ap-

peared, in which case her statue is carried
in last), gleaming with the silver panels

mounted on its carved wooden stand,
The saint is almost always weighed down

by the heavy ostentatious decoration on
its oarments nottot ¯ ’ " ’ ’, ncntton tlngs, ct owns,
stafLs, ruiniatute churches, martyrs’ palms,

crucifixes of precious metals which are

... THE PA TR ON
SAINT IS

CARRIED ON A
PLATFORM

WHICH BEAI~
SACRED RELfCS

SUCHAS
FLOWERS AND

SCRAPS OF
CLOTH.

HOW MANY MORE
MOUTHFULS OF RICE

COULD I SPIT OUT, ROLL IN
A NAPKIN, AND SECRETLY

DISCARD IN THE TRASH
CAN?

Seminar
Law Professor & Asian American Researcher

NElL GOTANDA

Date: March 12, 1993
Time: 3:00 pm

Place: UCSD Lit. bldg 3155

People v. Soon Ja Du, the trial of a Korean Grocer
convicted of killing a fourteen year old African
American high school student.

part of the parcel of the saint’s equipage

whenever it goes out in procession.
The statues am always strongly bolted

orl the float to withstand jolts, caresses,

and stealing. A platform or float lot the

saint which rests on the shoulders of

devotees by means of long wooden
handles is known as the andas. The
"carosa" is a larger, more elaborate plat-
form set on four wheels; the lower part

consists of a framework (akin to a hoop
skin) which is covered by cloth or crochet

work to conceal the wheels. Illumination
is provided by carbides, which wheri lit

produced flames which were conducted
tln’ough thin rnetal tubes to artfully worked

glass globes. It is the tradition in some

towns along the rivers to hold colorful
fluvial processions where these images

are rnounted on mammoth floating struc-

tures.

The Filipino Fiesta is a joyous cel-
ebration reflecting the diverse cultures
and spiritual traditions of Filipinos.

WANTED

Momentum is looking for writers, editors,
photographers, artists & submissions!

l Upper division credit available.~

Write to us or drop by our office at the
Old Student Center Cubicle 9

Painful childhood memories establish foundation for acceptance in American society

By Sandra Chong
Feature Editor

As a fourth generation Chinese-American, I live in and between two distinctly different

worlds. While I feel truly enriched for experiencing two cultures. I also had to carry the
burden of choosing a rriutually exclusive membership. After years of struggling through
confusion, I have learned to learn more about what it means to be a Chinese-American.

Particularly because my family has lived in the United States for as long as tour

~elterattons, I am proud to say that I have not lost touch with rny ethnicity--I can still

bring out my "Americanness", but I withdrew front those tMt ntade nle ttlore Chinesc. I
found excuses not to visit n,iy rclativcs ‘’vl’lo v.ould, of course, spc,lk Inostlv Chinese. 1
stopped iriviting frierlcls over to l,i,iv house becausc 1 \,,as en‘ibilrrassed by the sometintcs

pungent odor of Cltiriese cooking lind the strarige-loc~kirlg Cltinesc antiques. I ictu~,ed to
use chopsticks, con,iplainirlg of the difficulty and impracticality of t,,vt~ skinny plastic
sticks, and stabbed n,iv food with a fork--what I considcred it real eating utensil. I vc.intcd

speak some Chinese: I cook and eat lots

of Chinese food: I celebrate the customs
and traditions of my culture; and I respect

rnany of its values and attitudes. I real-
ized that accepting nty identity as both

Chirlese and American was rriy resporisi-
bilitv--not that of society.

I renieniber how I tried to deny my

Chirieseness during childhood. I first
realized Illat I \,,’as differerit front the

other kids at school when I learned how
to write rny name. My last name \,,’as 
definite giveaway that I wasn’t a"Smith"

or a "’Johnson" or a "’Hernandez." Who
ever invented the name "Chong?" I re-

member the stinging and the burning
sensation of the tears that rolled down rriy

eyes when the other kids called me
o o ol"’Chin.-Chone,-Chine,-Chon=.’’ I did not

find any comfort in retorting, "’Sticks and

stones may break ,iny bones, but names
will never hurt me." How untrue. I will
never lorget the puzzled looks on the
laces of other five and six-year olds who

asked ine, "’But if you’re Chinese, how

come you’re first name is ’Sandra?’
That" s an American name!’" I wondered

if my parents knew they were commit-
ting a social crime by not giving me a full

Chinese name.
Until the fifth grade, I was usually the

only Chinese or Asian student in the

entire class and I painfully tried my hard-

est not to be. This of course, turned out to
be a difficult task, as I, too, noticed my
physical characteristics that were so ob-
viously different from my American

counterparts. My distinct Chinese features--the
black hair, the pale yellowish skin, the almond-

shaped eyes--did not contribute to my acceptance

into American society. I despised the short "bowl-
looking" haircut in which my bangs hung directly
over my forehead. Why couldn’t I have pretty

blonde or brown hair and large blue eyes’? I didn’t
understand why I looked like some cute little China

doll. fragile and innocent. I was troubled by the fact
that I was so much shorter and smaller than all the
other"norrrial kids." I felt as ill were the only person

in the whole world who had to suffer this fate.
But if I couldn’t look like everyone else, I could at

It) be :.ill Ametic:.lll. of at lca:,,t ntofc

An‘iericauized.

E‘’cn if l ccmld cscape m\ Chine~,c
hclitagc, at Icast tcinporaril\, others
cuuld not. TI,ic qtic’,titm~, persia, led:
"\Vcrc \oU born in (’hlin£."’" or
"’\Vhcil did \oi.i CUlllC to AlliCrica’.""

anti c)f COtlr,.,c. ll,iv laVolitc. ""tlt)‘’‘’
colnc \ t)u donl I1~1‘’ c a IUl]ll\ acccIll

\~, hcn vo,ii ,,peak lingli~hf>’’’ I lclt thai

the~,c l,it)S} qtlC~,ii~)n~, x‘’ClC :i ;~a; t)f

ridiculing lttO. t)l" :,inglil,ig InC t)tll.

Btit as I entered .}tUliOf higli and

high school. I ,’,farted it) take hold of

a l,iCW perspective. Pclhaps those
nosy questions weren’t n,icani to bc
offensive, but wcre "’innocent’" and

sincere e flc)rts to got to know n,ic and
my culture. I’m not sure if it was n,iv

attitude, those of my peers, or both
that allo‘’vcd nte to view myself as

special aitd lucky to share two cul-
tures. Fortunately, I nlet other Asians

who seen,led to experience silnikir, if
nol worse, problems. It was con,i fort-
ing to know that I wasn’t the only
individual who didn’t feel acceptcd

era serlsc of belonging, htterestingly

criough, the problen,is I expericnccd
even its a fourth-gerleration Asian-

American were not too different from
those \‘’,lit) belonged to tile first gen-

eration. I began investigating nty
heritage sincc eveuone else seerncd
to make a big deal out of it. I started

learriing more about Chiriese culture
and asking queslions: What does rny

narrie mean in Chinese? How do I write it’? Why do we

eat so ntuch rice? Wlty do Chinese people give each
otlier red envelopes filled with inoncy? Why do we

believe in spirits arid good Ibrtune? My questions

continued and became more contplicated and difficult

to answer, but I didri’t slop. A lot of nly discoveries
were intriguing and other people seemed almost envi-
t)us that I had a different set oftr,iditions, t.’UMolns, and

values in addition to l,il\’ An,iericall C, lleS. Of COUlSC, 

~till encountered sin,iilar prc)blen> fronl childhood. 

fen,ien,ibcr ‘’‘"[tell I was picked if play the rolc of the

nursc in Shakcspcarc’s Romeo and d, lict in high
school. "’I tell you, he that can lay hold of her/Shall

least act like 1 was one of the crowd, right? After all, I played in the sandbox, swung across

the monkey bars, and kicked the soccer ball just like everyone else did, We all ate the
bean burfitos, frozen hamburgers, and orangejello in the cafeteria together. We learned

how to spell the same words, compute the sarne arithmetic, and diagram the same
sentences. We shared the same desk, scissors, glue, and paper. We even shared some of

the same schools and teachers. Much to my disappointment, I eventually tound that all
these things did not matter--so what if I played, ate, and studied like the other kids’?
Nothing l could do would ever change the reactions of other people to my Chinese
ethnicity. How many more reruns of The Bnuh" Bunch could I watch’? How many more
mouthfuls of white rice could I spit out, roll in a napkin, and secretly discard in the trash

can? I was desperately running out of things to do that would allow me to fit in or make

me feel as if I belonged. Not only did I actively pursue activities that I thought would

have the chinks." Of course, everyone laughed while nly face flushed red and painful

memories of"Clling-Chorig-Cliing-Cliong" Ilickercd iri my licad, So notliing’s perfect.
Now a college student, I definitely have matured irl rn;’ outlook. While actively

participating in American culture. I haven’t forgotten aboul nly other half. I have lakcn
Chinese history classes, I Mve n,iore Chinese and Asian friends than I can count. I Mve

joined and participated in Chinese clubs, and I definitely can’t livexithout rice! l’vc made
a conscious efforl to find out more about rriy culture wliich is inseparable from n,ie. 1’ rrt
not sure how rriuch soc iety’s attitude has chariged, but I know tltat nty tolerance M,,,. I have
accepled myself as bolh Chinese and American--thc balance of Ihc lwo eivc mc identity
and make nie who and ,,vhal [ anl. But ! still don’l claint to knov¢ everytlm,ig or e\en 
whole Iol about China. Chlinese cullure. Chinese-American hislory, or evcll whal it fully

means to be a Chinese-Arrierican. The difference nov,’ is lhal I care.



"Am I My Brother’s Keeper? Yes,...er...Maybe"

As 1 am writing* tills, 1 am listenine to Eric

Clapton’s"Nobody Knows You When You’re Down
and Out." l norrnally don’t subscribe to such a
cvnical \ie\v i)ll life. If anything, ! tend to be a
romantic and an idealist. However. my recent brush
\vith unernph)yrner~t and possible homelessness
,,c\ crely challenged my idealisln. Are people reany
there lk,r \ou v,l~en you need them? Can anyone
m’akc ~ commitment in Arnerican society today?
Can a ,,ocial discourse be created that is premised
on lo\e and cornnfitn~ent?
The,c are the questions 1
had to coiffront during my
all-too-personal cxplora-
li()ll O1" Ioday’s American
society.

lhave always provided
food and shelter for my
friends in need. There were
those v,.’ho were unem-
pie.,, ed and needed a tem-
porary place to stay. Oth-
er:,,, who didn’t get their
financial aid or govern-

ment assistance in time,
were always welcomed at
my table. I never really questioned why I did it--
! just accepted it as somettfing you do lk)r friends.
I guess rny sense of commitment to my friends
came from my late grandmother, who was the
stronr, c, ~, ’ompassionate woman who raised me after
my parents’ divorce. Many tirnes during my child-
hood, I saw her lend a helping hand to people in
need. She taught me not to expect any payment for
kindness.

This past year, my graduate sd~ool plans and a
few job leads tell through and [ was left with the
painful prospect of being homeless. Ihad assumed
that all rny friends would come througl~ in my hour
of need. Instead I faced a barrage of
rccrirniru.ttions:"You should have been prepared"
"’It’s your own damn fault!" I never said it wasn’t,
but dwelling on what 1 should’re done isn’t pro-
ductive. Other responses included:"Good luck on
your life." "and "you can stay with us if you show
us that you are trying to get yourself out of the
situation you are in." What would’re happened if
i couldn’t demonstrate my effort in a satisfactory

manner?
When I expressed pain and disappointrnent at

these responses, people said, "What did you ex-
pect’? .... People are out for number one.’ ..... You are
responsible Ik~r yourself." "People don’t want to
hear about other people’s problems."

In order to understand these responses, I had to
step out of nLv personal context and exalnine the
problem ~,ociologically. One possible expMlation
can be extracted from Tom Wolfe’s The Right

Stuff. The text pilots that
Wolfe observed and wrote
about faced death con-
stantly. They saw their best
friends burned beyond
recognition in horrible
accidents. Yet each time a
fellow aviator died, they

had to blame his death on
some error on his part. If
they blamed the death on
the equipment or circum-
stances beyond their con-
trol, they could not go on

functioning as test pilots
because they would face

using the very same faulty equipment and circum-
stances every day of their lives.

We always blame individuals for their misfor-
tunes rather than blaming the system. To point out
the injustices and imperfections of the system
would mean facing the uncomfortable fact that
we, too, could easily be "screwed" over. Thus, we
exonerate society and blame the victims, so we
don’t have to say: "there but for the grace of God

go I." I don’t mean to compare my situation with
that of the test pilots, but the same logic applies.
We don’t like to adrnit that maybe what seemingly
is a problern at the individual level is indicative of
larger social maladies.

In this society, people are reduced to being
commodities or instruments fl)r achie,,in~, one 
needs or wants. We see this in popular songs like
Janet Jackson’s "What Have You Done For Me
Lately," Madonna’s "Material GirL" or Naught),
by Nature’s "O.RR" Since people are just instru-
ments for one’s pleasure, people are interchange-
able and their worth is only measured by what

TO POINT OUT THE
INJUSTICES AND

IMPERFECTIONS OF
THE SYSTEM WOULD
MEAN FACING THE
UNCOMFORTABLE

FACT THAT WE, TOO,
COULD BE EASILY
SCREWED OVER.

immediate pleasure they can give us. This type of
market logic according to philosopher Cornel West,

"...promotes addictions to stimulations and ol~-

sessions with con{fort and convenience. These addi(-
tions and obsessions constitute market mentalities d
various sorts. The common denominator is a rttggcd
and ragged individualism and rapacious he~hmism
in quest o,[peremfial "high" in body and mind."

People don’t want to be saddled with responsibili-
ties that bring them "down." So when faced with thc
Cain question,"Am I my brother’s keeper?" we are
left with the answer, "What has he done for me
lately?"

This constant quest for a "high" is linked to a
growing demand |’or instant gratification in the
American psyche. It’s I want to be "high" NOVV!

This overwhehning orientation towards the etenlal

present (and concomitant lack of memory of the
second before) has obliterated relationships and
so:ial cohesion because the Me-then responsibili-
ties are separated flom theMe-Now demands: "Hey
the me that made those promises to you ain’t me
anymore. I’m a different person now." This would
partially account for the high divorce rate and the
inability of people to make any form ofconmfitment
in American society today. (Benjamin Barber better
stated this argument in his book, Aristocracy for
Everyone.)

Ironically, this social dysfunction is even to be
found in people who are committed to causes I
knew of tons of members of support groups for
asians, self-professed christians, and so-called
progressives who were conspicuously absent in my
hour of need. I guess it is easier to commit oneself to

abstract causes without thinking or caring about
the fact that racisrn, sexism, homophobia, classism
and other social evils actually impinge upon the
lives of real people. It’s easier to relinquish one’s
commitments to abstractions than to real people
when those conmaitments cease to be fun or re-
wa.rding.

But I didn’t write this personal piece to solicit
pity nor did I write it to inflict guilt on people.
Rather, tiffs is a challenge lot people to construct

a civic and civil discourse on social .justice and
responsiblity--a discourse that spans across eth-
nic. gender, and class differences. The measure of
a person’s worth(and of the society she or he is in)
should be based el} the ability to deal v,ill~

compa:,sion, dignit.\ and sensitivity v, ith the least
of our ~,isters and brothers.

My own faith in people has been redeemed b\’
the compassion of a fev.: One friend, v.ho 1 had
barely known for six month,,,, offered to lend mc
money so I can go to my best friend’,,, v.cdding. 1
didn’t accept her ofler, but the offer ,.’,",is appreci-
ate& Others have fed me and sheltered me to the
best of their abilities and means. My’ good friend
is housing me lk)l an indefinite time c\en tl’,mgh

he doesn’t have to. The actions of these few prevent
me from becoming totally cynical--which is good
because I cannot bear to live in a world that is cold
and indifferent.

Things look bleak, but I’ll survive. Hey’, Eric
Clapton’s "Running on Faith" is playing on my
fliend’s stereo right nov<. Maybe as I type up my
latest job application, !" 11 turn the vdume up a little
higher. Afterwards, 1"11 kick back and read the po-
etry of Langston Hughes.

-Langston Hughes’ "’Prayer." cited from The
Selected Poems of L,uw.,,ton Hm,hes

MS.

by Janice Mirikitani

I got into a thing
with someone
because I called her

miss ann/Kennedy/rockerfeller/[sic]/hughs
instead of ms.

I said
it was a waste of time

to worry about it.

her cool blue eyes

iced me---a victim of sexism.

I wanted to accommodate her
and call her what

she deserved,
but knowing that would please her
instead
I said,

white lace & satin was never soiled

by sexism
sheltered as you were
by nmnsions
built on Indian land
your diamonds
shipped with slaves
from Africa
your underwear
washed by Chinese
laundries
your house cleaned by
m_ny_grandmother

so do not push me any fur-
ther.

and when you quit
killing us for democracy
and stop calling ME gook

I will call you
whatever you like.

@ 1972 Third World Communications
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East/West Players Brings Innovation to Asian-American Theater
By Scott Okamoto

Staff Writer

In 1990, the East/West Players (EWP)
celebrated its 25th Anniversary’, though
much of the Asian-American conmmnitv

was oblivious to this extraordinary land-
mark. tlailed as the oldest Asian-Atneri-

can theater, the EWP has been providing
v, ork for Asian-

American actors and
actresse:,, producing

criticalh acclaimed
pla3s and musicals.

:rod ha:, bccn a wrvice
tu it,, >Llrroundillg

S~)uthcrl} Califl)rnia
cemuluni{’. ,,into it:,

inception in 1%5.
F,,,,cr\ big narnc

\ ", i :t I1- .’\ nl c iJ c d 

pia,,v, ri~:hl ha, ,een
his or her \york or

,.,,orks come to life in
the small 9%,,cat the-

::tcr. PMlip Kan Gotanda. whose play

"Fisl~ ttead Soup"just finished showing.
l)avid Henry Hwang, ’,’,ho wrote the Tony
:\ward-Winning "’M. Butterl]y,’" Frank

Chin, and dozens of other playwrights are
coi11mOl1 names around EWD. Aclors and

..\ctres:,e, such as Sab Shimono, Taml,, 
Tomita. Nobu McCarthy. Stan Egi, Emih

Kuroda, and Robert lto have participated

as w’ell. As I walked into the theater to see
"Fish ttead Soup," it was like walking
into Asian-American actor-land. There

,,,,’ere familiar faces e’,’erywhere, harken-
in,,~ those few precious roles for Asian-

Americans in movies like
Gung Ho. or Karate Kid’s
I.II, and III. or Come See

the Paradise.
It ’,’,’as 1965. v.hen eight

Asian-American men and
women decided to build

and dcvelop a place Ibr
dramatic express|era lot

and bv Asian-Americans.
Led by then Artistic Di-

rector. Mako, the group
pn~duced mostly Japa-

nese-Anlcrican works
with mostly Japanese-

American actors, though
some of the most notable v.orks came
from Chinese-Americans. There have
even been works bv whites produced and

perforlned, such as "’C]lorus Line," and
plays by’ Federico Garcia Lorca. Anton

Chekhov, and Shakespeare. Such works.
however, were few and far between. In
1989, Nobu McCarthy took over as Art|s-

tic Director, bringing to EWP a new vi-
sion of diversity, in tile players as well as

in the plays.

"We’re not just a theater that puts on
plays and nlusicals," says Lissa Lee. Ad-
ministrative Director of EWE "’My goal
for EWP is to strengthen all areas of our

programming--artistic, educational,
and community service---so that we can
continue pursuing our mission as a voice

for Asian-American experiences, past
present, and future." Lee says they are

also looking lor FilipinoIAmerican, and
Victnemesc-American work:, to pro,.lucc

in the near future.
The next production ’.,,ill be "rile Ris-

ing Tide of Color,’" by’ Vernon Takeshi/’a.
It ix a ct)rned’,/dran]a about a u, bite faro|Ix

in 1920’s San Francisco Umt lfires a Japa-
nese gardener. In a beautiful twist of

Hollvv.ood’s awful tradition of having
minorities played by whites, all the white

characters ’,,.’ill bc played by Asian-
Americans. The play opens on MaM1 17
and runs until April 25. More EWP news

tO conle.

..NOT A SING~
DOCUMENTED

ACTOF
ESPIONAGE OR
SABOTAGE WAS
COMMITTED BY
AN AMERICAN

CITIZEN OF
JAPANESE

ANCESTRY OR
BY A RESIDENT

JAPANESE
ALIEN...

Next/ssue, Artistic Direct(.; Nobu

McCarthy talks abort| her vision for

EWE

World Premiere
By Vernon Takeshita
Directed by Dana Lee

March 17- April 25, 1993

East West Players is located at:
4424 Santa Monica Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90029
For information, call Noel at

(213) 666-1929

The XXIV

ASIAN MODELS WANTED
TO AUDITION FOR:

1 9 9 3

TIlE ASIAN FASIIION MOI)EL COMI’EITI’ION

o ¯ )

Asian & Paclftc Islander

Student Union ("onferen(,
"Strengthening Our Comlnunities: Forging A New Future"

Saturday April 24
at

UC Riverside

Fox" more information or sign-ups, please stop by the APSA office
located in the Price Center right behind Mac’s Place

Males and fennales of at leasl 14 years of age are encouraged to
apl)ly fl)r eight male aml eight female finalist positions.

Prizes include: Cash Awards and Modeling Assignments.

Application I)eadline: March 1, 1993

AuditiolnS: March 7, 1993 at the Fashion (’cuter. San Francisco.

Finals Competition: May I, 1993 at the Fashion Cenler, San
Frallcisco.

For more inft)rmation, conlact The L’IMAGE Office at:

3800 Park Blvd., Suite 200
Oakland, CA 94602
(5 I0) 482-4558

Sl~nsored by the Chinese American Citizens Alliance - Oakland D.×lge,
)Momentum Newspalmr , Asian & I acific Islander. UCSD

l’rt~cecds will benefit:
l’he l,’riends of line Asian lAlwary and the Asian AIDS Projecl

All Campu ;

Friday April 2, 9pm- 1 am
Revelle Cafeteria

All the Asian Student
organizations on campus

are coming together
again to dance. Every-

one is invited!

APSA, ASUCSD, CCC, CSA, Hawaii Club, JaAmS, KASA, KP, Sangam, UTA, & VSA

Opinion

Day of Remembrance: Learning to Make

the Best of a Bad Situation
There comes a time when you have to let criticism go and begin to accept the
fact that mistakes can teach you valuable lessons.

Once again February 19th has come
and gone, and, (like every other year), its
passing has motivated me to reflect back
on the implications of that historic day 51

years ago. February 19th, 1942, w’as the
day President Franklin D. Roosevelt

signed into law Executive Order 9066,
which authorized the Secretary of War

and American military commanders to
exclude all Japanese immigrants and
Americans of Japanese descent fiom liv-

ing, working, or traveling on the West
Coast of the United States. Such an order
was to provide security against sabolage

and espionage by people of Japanese de-
scent synlpathetic with the Japanese cause

in World War If, even though not a single
documented fact of sabotage or espionage
was committed by an American citizen of

Japanese ancestry or by a resident Japa-

By Stuart Kimara

9

nese alien on the West Coast.

The reason I primarily address this is-
sue at this time of year is not due to a

feeling of ~rsonal obligation as a Japa-

nese American, nor should it be consid-
ered the only time I remember the injus-
tices done to Japanese Americans and

Japanese immigrants during this period in
American history. On the contrary, sev-
eral times throughout the course of the

year I look back with disbelief at these
atrocities, and the same questions always
seem to arise.

How could the U.S. Constitution, a set
of documents which created the founding

principles upon which America was built

(foremost among tllem the Bill of Rights),
allow the incarceration of thousands of
Japanese Americans and Japanese immi-

grants? Why were people of Japanese
descent exclusively singled out for deten-
tion? Certainly the Pearl Harbor incident

alone was not sufficient cause tora reaction

of such extreme paranoia and acute suspi-

cion of all people of Japanese descent.
Wasn’t there already an undercunent of

anti-Japanese sentiment pervading soci-
ety at the time that used the bombing of

Pearl Harbor as an excuse to persecute
Japanese Americans and immigrants’?

The internment was a blatant violation
of the individual rights of American citi-

zens, and cannot be dismissed in Ameri-
can history books as having been an in-
evitable circumstance of war. Given the

fact that the event presents one of the

most intriguing case studies for critically
analyzing the American system of Con-

stitutional government, Executive Order
9066 and the implications of the intern-

ment should be more thoroughly studied
in American classrooms. I think the fact
that the internment experience depicts
this particular episode in American his-

tory in an unfavorable light prevents us
from emphasizing it as much as we nor-

really would or should.
Although still not widely acknowledged

for its I]istorical ,sJ,2.nificance, the U.S.

’2,,()vernlnellt has taken a crucia] step in
righting the situation by formally ad|nit-

ti|lg that the internment was a mistake.
This admittance came in lhc forn| of

redress payments (financM co|npensa-

tion) provided by the American govern-

ment to those who expe|ienced incar-

ceration. This responsibility would not
have been faced up to without active
solicitation by the Japanese American

Citizens League (JACL) and other inter-
est groups, but credit should nonetheless

be given to the American government Io|
accepting responsibility for a mistake as

ghastly as the internment was.
This is not to say money makes up for

the material losses incurred by internees

or the fact that nearly 3 years of their lives

were wasted behind barbed wire fences

before they were allowed to return to their
homes and occupations on the West Coast

in late 1944. Those things can never be
reclaimed. But under the circumstances,
at least the internment experience offered
a valuable lesson to the American gov-

ernment and its people.
Because I don’l wish to be accused of

dwelling in the past. I don’t believe in
continuing to berate the American gov-

en]ment for an evenl that happened over

half a ccntun,’ ago. Though the Day of
Remembrance evokes strong ( sonlelilncs

even hostile)feelin,,s in hie. 1 believe

those people who alh)w Ihe|nseh’es io be
entirch’ laken tip purely by en|olional
angcx toward the incarceratio|~ of Japa-

nese Americans are closing themselves
off from a rnorc far-reaching message.

Regardless of how fervently v,e criticize
the reason the inte|nmcnt happened, we
cannol change the past. For n]anv Ameri-
can:,, men|or|us of the intc|n|nent ,,,,ill
remain a painful mcmor\’ for the rest of

their lix es. Yet thcx I|a~e learned to l||ovc
forxvaM. Anah,,i, of Exccuti\e Order
9UhO and recc, gnition of the Day of Re-
mcnfl-q,:UlCe should not be considered an

annual C\Ctl,,e nlerelv to conlplain abou{

the p’,>t. It i> an occasion in which WL call
learn ]R)X~, IO lao: Otlf fUIUIC.

l rcg:.ud tile l)a’, of Relllcilibrance ;.is

all occaqon to pa} lfibule to th~, ,< 120,000
.lapai|e~,e Anleric,u> who cI|d ~,’,cd incar-

ceration, and als,,t,, rcn|ind tilL’.\ mcrican
public how the American (’on>|tuitional

,,vstcm once failed (it| |hi:, D~rticular in-
’.,tal/cc) Japanc,c .\merican:, and Japa-
nese imn|igra|]ts. But onl\ a ’,mLdl part of

this commemoration should involve
looking back and criticizing the decision

to pass Executive Order 9066 and why

people of Japanese ancestry on the West
Coast were incarcerated.

The internment was a mistake in judge-
ment that the American government made.
The |nistakc has already been condemned.
But it is a mistake we A|nericans can all
learn from. Mistakes are something we

all sock to avoid, but they ’,,,ill always
exist. In hindsight, naturally cziticism of
ExccuUve Order 9()hh will continue. Bul

there is a limit to the dlllOUIl[ of coiideln-

nation and criticism that can be heaped
upo|l it before it’s effectiveness wanes.

There comes a time vchen you have to let
criticisn|s go aM begin to accept the fact

thai mistakes can teach you many imlx)r-
lanl ]essons. When it co|nes righl down
to il, ’,ou hecome a stronger and wise|

person by making mistakes, as long as
you learn fro,n them.
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Opinion

Calendar/"Model Minority"

Articles Fail to See Big Picture

Editor:

In the January-February (Vol.2 No. 3)
issue of Momentum, Stuart Kimura wrote
two articles: one on the 1993 calendar on
Asian American women and another on
the issue of positive racial stereotyping.
Though I was glad to see these issues
being addressed at
all, I found that
Kimura neglected to
consider some very
important matters.

In the article "Cal-
endar an Insult to Our
Intelligence,"
Kimura criticizes the
calendar tbr its lack
of sincerity, saying
that it doesn’t live up
to its claim of creating an image of"depth,
sensuality and intrigue." I think Kimura
could have taken his analysis of the cal-
endar much further. He wrote, "There is
absolutely nothing wrong with the A-
Images 1993 Calendar in terms of its
content so long as its sole purpose is to
adorn some teeny bopper’s wall." There
is definitely something wrong with por-
traying Asian American women so su-
perficially, regardless of intent. As Asian
Americans, we all need to be aware of the
ways in which we perpetuate negative
and inaccurate stereotypes of ourselves.
Asian/Asian American women are often
stereotyped with images of exoticism and
vulnerability, and people need to realize

that this image is wholly inaccurate and
destructive. Of all places, Momentum
does not need to have any sort of endorse-
ments of these images.

Then in the article "Benefits’ of Posi-
tive Stereotyping Dubious at Best,"
Kimura’s analysis of positive stereotyp-
ing was again minimal. His article seemed

mainly focused on how the "Model Mi-
nority" myth raises the level of expecta-
tions put on Asians and how societal
pressures result from such high expecta-
tions. He also pointed to anti-Asian sen-
timents as a consequence of positive ste-
reotyping. Though the consequences of
expectations, pressure, and anti-Asian
sentiments are wholly valid, Kimura again
could have taken his analysis much fur-
ther. What about the consequence of the
model minority myth on other ethnic/
racial groups? When Asian Americans
are portrayed as the minority group that
has "made it," the ideology that America
has an open mobility system is reinforced.
This ideology is used against other mi-

nority groups as people ask, "Why haven’t
other groups made it? It’s theirown fault
for failing. Asian Americans have suc-
ceeded." Furthermore, we need to look at
the historical context surrounding suc-
cessful entrepreneurship and profession-
alism. How have immigration laws chosen
who has been allowed to participate in the

U.S. system? We
also need to con-
sider the large
population of Asian
Americans who ar_.~e
living under the
poverty line. Asian
Americans do not
make up one enor-
mous, monolithic
groupofpeople who
have achieved suc-

cess. For instance, where do refugees fi!
into this picture of positive stereotyping?
The model minority myth ignores many
of the real problems of Asian Americans,
problems which sometimes make Asian
Americans invisible even within the
people of Color community, problems
which our "fair and democratic" system
has helped to create.

In sum, I think that, although Stuart
Kimura’s articles addressed important
issues and they made some valid points,
overall his articles were narrow in their
scope. Enough said.

-Carol Song

Key to Asian Empowerment Not Through

Zero-Sum Competition
Editor:

Last week, I picked up and read Mo-
mentum for the first time (Jan/Feb 1993).
When I read Cheryl Soriano’s article,
"Clinton Era: It is Our Time Now," I was
both scared and saddened.

It scares me that there are people who
feel the only way to avoid feeling inferior
in their cultural identity is to oppress
other groups. Ms. Soriano states that
"After years of cultural oppression and
being made to feel inferior, "...it is time
for our oppressors to ’fade into the
background." Yet that does nothing but
change the identity of the oppressors.
There is nothing to be gained irom this
reversal except a photo-negative of our
current politics of privilege, which can
only produce immediate gratification for
a few, and a long term struggle to yet
again invert the power structure. The
ramifications of these ideas give us no

hope for ever escaping from the societal
nightmare, characterized by a struggle
between oppressors and oppressed.

The same ideology of this cultural in-
version saddens me. There has to be a
way for the majority culture and the many

minority cultures to work together to
change the system we live in, without
simply switching the identity of the people
in power.

Ms. Soriano calls all people of color to
"be proud of the many ways we add to this
country," and all I can say to that is:
Please, do be proud of your contributions
to our country and society. But don’t ask
me to forgo exploring my own cultural
identity, and any feeling of pride in it. It
has always been the time to feel pride in
one’s identity and in the achievements of
one’s respective culture, even if the pow-
ers ttfat be didn’t recognize them. Just
because I am Irish American, uther than
Filipino American or Japanese Ameri-
can, doesn’t mean that I don’t have a
rightful place in the new political agenda
set by a new president.

-Beth O’Rourke

Editorial

The Negative Stereotypes that Plague Asian American Men Cause Many of Us to See the Caucasian Man as "ideal.’

"It’s not the men in my life that
count, it’s the life in my men."

--MAP West

Men--my favorite subject. Lately, men
have been crucified at the hands of many
feminists. Granted, it is and has been men
who victimize us, through physical, sexual
and emotional abuse, rape, harassment.
and stalking (obsessive "love"). These
are atrocious crimes waged against
women, and we have every right to be
angry--furious! However, men are a
very important part of our lives. From the
minute we are born to the minute we die,
we are constantly interacting with them.
We play with them, we work with them,
we lauoh~, with them, we fight with them,
we date them, we marry them--we love
them.

Given our constant interplay, we should
locus on the qualities we love about men--
what makes us love them. Asian American
men also posses these good qualities.
despite the fact that some Asian Ameri-
can women overlook and are quick to
judge them.

One of the qualities I love in men is
their strength. It is not the super-macho.
overbearing strength. It is that quiet
strength--that inner reserve that sustains
him. It is not a strength that is used to
make me feel powerless or victimized,
and it is not physical. It is a strength that
is secure enough in itself to recognize and
to value my strength as a woman and my
independence. In its essence, it is a
spiritual strength. My father, "itay," a
Pilipino man. possesses this strength. I

remernber when 1 was younger, my
rnother’s union went on strike. My’ itay
took a secor|d job as a security guard to
supplement the household income. De-
spite his physical exhaustion, I never
heard a single complaint in that long and
hard six months. He, as he puts it, "’did
what he had to do," and supported my
mother 100%. He has that admirable

allows for a heie, htened Iovin,, relation-
ship--where there is consideration and
kindness.

The other quality l love in m,’,n is
intelligence. This is not an arrogant,
know-it-all intelligence, nor is it a"nerdy,"
devoid of-social skills kind of intelli-
pence. It is a passion for somethin,, an
insatiable thirst for knowledge, and an

strength that is
both unselfish
and is shared
with others.

Another
quality l love in
men is sensitiv-
ity. I know you
are probably
thinking,
"’Please...like I
haven’t heard
that before !’"
True. sensitivity
is the one qual-
ity that comes
up often when
women describe their "ideal" man. How-
ever, have you stopped to think about
why we rank it so highly? It is important
to women to feel connected with others
and for others to understand our feelings.
It is an ability and willingness to empa-
thize with out situation.

Many may argue that we have this
emotional intimacy and sensitivity in out
bond with women. This is true, but an
attainable goal would be achieving this
intimacy with men---our friends and lov-
ers. When he possesses sensitivity, it

........................................................................................................................... open mind. The
I

THE OTHER QUALITY I
LOVE IN MEN IS

INTELLIGENCE. THIS IS

NOT AN ARROGANT, KNOW-
IT-ALL INTELLIGENCE, NOR

IS IT A "NERDY," DEVOID-
OF-SOCIAL SKILLS KIND OF

INTELLIGENCE. IT IS A

PASSION FOR SOMETHING,
AN INSATIABLE THIRST

FOR KNOWLEDGE, AND AN
OPEN MIND.

sexiest men are
the ones who are
not aftaid to use
their intelli-
gence and share
theirknowledge
with me. They
make fascinat-
ing conversa-
tionalists and
they are un-
afraid of ex-
pressin,,., ¢, their
opinions and
knowledge. 1
love it when

men share their excitement about a cer-
tain subject with me. Just seeing their
enthusiasm makes rne feel enthusiastic as
well. The subject may be far from excit-
ing (I’ve had men go on about Computer
Science Engineering), but because they
am so passionate about it. I share their
excitement. If they can be so passionate
about intellectual rnatters, just think how
they would be concerning matters of the
heart. As the saying goes, "Intelligent
people make better lovers."

These are qualities that I love and find
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’American?’

in men. Asian American men also posses
these qualities. Many Asian American
women who choose to exclusively date
and marry Caucasian men sometimes
claim they do not find these qualities in
their Asian American counterparts. This
is not to denigrate interracial love rela-
tionships, but when these qualities are not
recognized in Asian American men, 1
have to ask. "’Why?"

The stereotypes that suflocate Asian
American men are well-known. They’
include: inconfident, passive, "nerdy,"
too smart, quiet, and ahnost feminine in
character. When we interact with Asian
American naen, these stereotypes are al-
ready drilled into our minds. Whether we
like it or not, we begin to consider the
validity of these generalizations--we
locus on this negativity. Sadly’, we do not
see the qualities like strength and sensi-
tivity in them.

The negative stereotypes that plague
Asian American men cause many of us to
see the Caucasian man as "’ideal," pos-
sessing the good qualities. Consequently’,
some of us do not consider Asian Ameri-
can men to be out partners. As women of
color, especially, we should look for and
recognize these qualities in all men of
color. They need to feel important and
supported, just as we need this support
and reaffirmation of our self-worth. We
can be and have been in the hands of the
men, regardless of color, who victimize

and hurt us. The trick is finding the men
who respect and love us--they are out
there. My Asian American sisters, do not
overlook the Asian American man!

By Matt Baldwin

Opinion Editor

This Most Covert, Pervasive Form of Racism is What I Refer to as Culturalism.
them continue their daily operation with
zero guilt and zero regret. The first falla-
cious culturalist assumption is that their
mainstream culture is ’normal’ and that
all others are ’sub’cultures, or inferior to

HOW IS IT THAT THE

MAINSTREAM CAN

FORCEFEED ME ITS OWN

CULTURE~ ACCUSE ME OF
RACISM WHEN I AM SIMPLY

TRYING TO PRESERVE MINE

(NOT IMPOSE IT)~ AND STILL

CONSIDER ITSELF TO BE

FAIR AND JUST.9
................................................................................

the mainstream. This is an assumption
that is completely underlying in that most
aren’t even aware they make it, but it
allows them to justify their actions. Be-
cause their culture is ’normal,’ anyone

from another culture or non-mainstream
group that tries to retain their culture, and
preserve it by staying with that culture
and its people is seen as a segregationist
for wanting to separate themselves from
what is normal. Yet by considering them-
selves ’normal’ and others as ’sub-’ the
members of the mainstream are the ones
doing the real segregating.

Taken in the racial context, the main-
strearn sees its culture as being normal.
The mainstream also believes in integra-
tion, and often uses Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. as its example. The odd thing
though is that by placing its own culture
on a pedestal, integration is only possible
if one sheds his or her ’sub’culturc and
becornes a part of the mainstream. I arn
certain that Martin Luther King would
never support having his people throwing
their culture away. When people of color
do not discard their culture, the main-
stream chastises them for segregating

themselves, when in fact the Mainstream
has done all it could to separate itself from
other cultures by its perception of what is
"normal" and what is not. The main-
stream irnposes itself on others everyday
through its constant barrage of culturalist
rnedia and also through personal and group
interactions. Ill come from a subculture
group, the only’ way l’m going to be able
to stand up to that attack against my
culture and to keep that culture and heri-
tage is by staying with nay culture and
people.

However, when I do so, I am called
accused of segregation and discrirnina-
tion. How is it that the mainstream can
forccfced me its own culture, accuse me
of racism when 1 am simply trying to

preser~’e mine ~not impose itt. and still
consider itself to be fair and just’? The
thing that I cannot believe is lhat all lhe
while, the mainstream is utterly and

continued on page 12, Culturalism

It comes to my attention more and
more eveuday that America’s main-
stream society is extremely self centered
and closed minded. This American main-
stream is made up mostly of middle class
whites, with some others also being a
part. The mainstream has a hard time
dealing with peoples or lifestyles that are
different than itsown. The daily manifes-
tations of this are more numerable than
one might imagine. From mass media to
personal conversations, the mainstream
seeks to impose itself on the world. This
most covert, pervasive form of racism is
what l refer to as culturalism, or discrimi-
nation based on culture.

This Culturalism is the greatest injus-
tice in that it goes on all day every day,
and the perpetrators cannot see or even
conceive of how unfair they are being.
Culturalists, which are for the most part
anyone from mainstream society, are
completely blind to their deeds which lets
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completely blind to this. If the main-
stream would open its eyes and truiy lel

all people and cultures be treated with
equal judgement, there would be a true
American society that would include

everyone.

Another hypocritical culturalist argu-
ment is that they believe in the individual
and the rights and responsibilities of the
individual. The mainstream is willing to

go to great lengths to prove how sacred
and beneficial the individual is. But when
it comes down to il, mainstream members

all act as a group. I don’t have any
proNem with placing importance on the
indhidual, in fact I do so myself. Whal I

have a problem with is that nmmstream
file nlbers don) see themsel\’es a~, a group,
but a, ,ndividuals. But they act together

as a 21o11[) 1o lcstric[ Lllld violate Ill\

individu:d rieh/s as a Person of Color. [f

. ’,{:!tld Lip ds an ilKiI\ iduaJ to protect Ill\

1i~,2,,; !(~ !Feel\ bc ;1 pall of the cultulc 

bcion~ It). lhe illain.’.;Ireanl JffllOleS ill,,’

Wtk:: ! ’,,rand tip with m\ brothers and
sisters to pro/cot my right:,. [ am accused
once again of something thai lhe main-
~,tream gets awa\ with. The\ say that

’special mtere:,t’ groups tU to impose
heir ideologies on American ~,ocicty. a
,,ocielv of individuals, and that they cannot

be allowed to do so. The mainstream
imooses itself on others :ill/he time, and

these ,:roups are simply trying to protect
their rights to live their lives without the

mainstream imposino itself upon them.
Both ways, people who aren’t in the
|nainstream are abused without any hope
for justice. The Mainstream acts as almost

a sinele unit, not realh, tile >ocietv o1

indi\Jduals as i~, thought, but \\’hen other
grcmp, act as,,nc, the\ arc su fled without

quic,li<Jil Of fcglct.

in fights for curriculum reform, the

mainstrcam’s culturalist view of groups

other dlan itself is seen in this individual
vs. group think rhetoric. When non-

mainstream racml, or ethnic groups fight
to have their heritage, history and liter>
ture included in the educational system,

n

PLAY CHEF AND SERVE THIS TASTY DISH TO YOUR ROOMMATES IN JUST 20 MINUTES

INGREDIENTS ’

4 boneless chicken breasts or thighs

1 cup orange juice
3 cloves of garlic, finely chopped
2 tsp. garlic po\vder and cumin

l lime
margarine or vegetable oil
Toppings (optional): Chopped lettuce, guacarnole,
tomatoes, green oniorls, refried beans, cikmtro, jack or

cheddar cheese, salsa, sour cream.

DIRECTIONS:

l. Melt the margarine in a skillet and brown the garlic.
2. Add tile clficken. ~,prmkling both side‘‘, \vith garlic and cumin.

Grill and brown oi1 medium to high heat.
3. Pour in the orange ,juice and squeeze in the lime juice.

Salt and pepper to taste while it cooks in the liquid.
4. Cook until juice is reduced, then remove.
5. Slice the chicken and sen’e on heated tortillas, add toppings.

GOURMET REVIEWS:

"Ten tlumsand times better than eating
Cas(.l Jlttlll at Oceam’iew" -Cindy Lin

" Mmmm...The tangy zip of the O.J. is a

treat to m v taste buds ’" -Sandra C/long

"Geez... Now I have to make this every

night for my 2ir(/)iend since she likes 

,~’o ntttc/t" -,S’tttart Kimttra

::::::Man,, lhanks to Jim Ingrain Jor the Tom Wolfe parl of "’Brother’s, Keeper’" and for the ,.car>, ,.,1 friclldship. Many thanks Io Pete

Barc, t Ior h,,msing rnc.l ,.~v. c W:.lvnc Kim. JR Cabanban. Ming Lcung. Li:.,a Ingracn and James Murakami. Filz P,aole for the hwc.

lian;.mcial support ;.rod Iricrldship.My thanks to the following for their mor:ll :.,upport: l.isa Kawa.,c,c. MichcHc E:,pcrarlza. Jo

Tashirc,. Ste,.c Mih. Bud Melton. Salldr:.l Ch,ang.l_isa Lowe. Ev;m Adcl:,on. Thu~, Ngc,. V;ctc, r Maga1_um. George Lipsilz. t)on H’a.;.l
I.in. l_io \ira Chcck.JuarL Shcu. the Midget and her :-,is. I would like It) |hank Dick Made, on. Bcnnctl Bcrgcr. Pelcr Abdella. ;.lnd Chris

\Viii flu sensitizing me to the problems of American sociely loda,,.. PEACE AND LOVE -S[lOOll Lie

there is always a great outcry from the

mainstream to stop such curriculum re-
form:,. The conservative leadership in the

mainstream then raises distrust of cur-
riculum refoml by saying tMt "special
interest" (rnamstreanl code for People of

Color. i.e.-niggcrs, gooks, spies, etc.)

groups v,,’ant to change the way your
children think (turn them into ni,,oer

lovers)and that they want to devalue the
American (mainstream) history and
lifestyle. It is true that such reforms

would chan,e~, the way. people think, but
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most such calls Ibr relbrm look simply to
have a more open minded approach to

education. These traditionalists say that
such changes impose a group ideology, on

our society of individuals. The problem
is that their society of individuals, which

is actually the mainstream, acts as a group

when it hypocritically imposes its ideolo-
rues on the individuals of other groups.

People in the mainstream often say to
others, "Why don’t you just be normal?"

or say, "We’re in America now so why
don’t you just be plain American?"

I don’t go up to Whites and say, "Hey’,
why don’t you just be an Asian?"

"American" doesn’t mean being or acting
White in America. It means making

America your home. The culturalist
mainstream’s definition of "normal" is

like tunnel vision in our ever-shrinking

world. If America is to truly be a leader

in this "New World Order,’ then we must
start acting like leaders and judge people

by their humanity or their value as people,
not on whetheror not they act like so-called

’Americans."
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